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Johnson grass is a menace on thousands· of acres of some of the most pro-
ductive land in Virginia. It is particularly serious in river and croE::k bottons 
in many counties ov8r much of the state. 

Control methods he.ve been worked out for ere.oicating Johnson erass on lf,nd 
not subject to overflow, but little vork hns been clone in Virgini~~ It socms, 
ho\,1ever, thc:t control meErnures worked out and adapted herein ere worthy of trfol 
in this state even though the soils and weather condHions are some\ .. 1hat c1 jffer-
ent. Several Virginia fE:J:·rners have used these suggestions with some vvriation 
and hi:.ve hac; good results. The killing effects of 'l'CA and sodium chlorc-te on 
Johnson grass have been good, but slightly higher or lower retes may be neecied 
in thiS state. 

Eradication versus Control 

On fields not subject to overflow, eradication is simrle enough and ,;orth 
attempting. l\t least for the present, j_t appears that control of Johnson grass 
is all that can. be achieved on the overflowecl lands, although there are examples 
of eradication on bottom land. Control means the fr·rmer will learn to live i.iith 
the problem. c.nd be able to produce c·rops successfully w:i.thout too nruch Expense 
and without letting the grass spread to new fields. Eventually eradication may 
be attained ori·control f~rms. 

How Johnson Grass Grows 

Johnson grass is spread by seGd, which may be brought in with low-grade 
crpp seeds, carried by floocls, carried in hay or foCcler, or be solf-sown. It is 
not known how long the seed will remairt vie b+e in the soil • 

.. Johnson grass is a perennial, prodt1cing heavy vigorm1.s rootstocks or "roots" 
\.Jhich make most of their growth after July l und after the plant is in bloom. 
If the fl.eld is kept mowed, these rootstccks ate much less vigoruos - so much 
so tha'b Johnson grass aD a crop (it is a good hay ancl pasture crop) must ZlQ! be 
.2Y£!:£Y! .Q!: .QY.ergrazed ~ It is not as easily injured in this way as alfalfa but 
responds si1!1ih.rly. 

This depenaence of Johnson grass ·on ·vigorous rootstocks is the most sjp,ni-
ficant point in its control. Chemical methods shoulc take rootstock develon-
ment into consideration. John§..Q!! grass shoulcJ never be allowed· iQ grow unc~n
.trolled. Tbis permits seed production and increases root rEJserves~ Thore is 
2vidence that the disturbance of the rootstocks :-incl the reduction of totr.l stancl 
involved in preparing land for corn permits later vigorous development of inai-
vidual plants, so th&t some of the most vigorous Johnson grass' is found in corn 
fields. Pure stanr~s of Johnson grass, after a year's growth become 11 soc1bound", 
grow shorter and yield less when grown for hay. As in other 11 soc1bound 11 situa-
tions, le.ck of nitrogen causes tM.s rech1 ced growth. 

Steps in Control 

Cultural control - E;cellent control has been obtained in Virginia by using 
these suggestions: 

1. Weaken Johnson gram by repeating clip-,ing or grazing until about 
July 1. 



2. Plo\J t!1e lcmd and clean fallow it until time to sow small grains. The 
lane shoulcl be vorked every time the grass appears. A disc har·row is 
a good implement to use. If :much growth is permitted durlng the summer 
p8riod, poor results will be obtained. Clean fallow - Clean fallow -
Clean fallow. 

3. Seed to ee.rly onts, bErley, or eye at the recommended serding date in 
your locality. Sm~ ancl fertilize the grain well to provide competition 
for the grass. Viheat has been uscc1 but in some seasons Johnson grass 
may go to seed 01· interfere with combining. Other small grains come off 
the land earlier and seed formation is prevcnte0 and, consequently, more 
rootstocks are prevented from forming since heacing an0 root develop-
ment progress at the same time. 

4. Plow cover crop under and fit the land for corn or combine grain and 
sow soybeans in rows. 

5. Spot spray the very small patches th&t remain with TCA or soc1ium 
chlorate. Do not let S6ed heads form, ____ _.....__ 

If summer fc.llowing wc,S not l·Jell done the previous surnr:-,er, it may be neces-
sary to omit steps 4 anc! 5 and clean fallow the land again; then take up steps 
4 and 5. Many variations are possible, depending on t.he crop in the field, but 
the essential items are close pasturing or mowing until July or August and work-
ing the land thereafter until se ding time in the fall. Two years of the above 
tre&tment shoulc1 eradicate Johnson grass but you should watch for seedlings for 
several seasons. 

Qhemical wntrol - If you want to try chemicaf. treatment for control, the follow-
ing plan is suggested:. 

1. Weaken Johnson grass by repeated clipping or grazing or any treatment 
that .prevents the storage of reserve foods in the root stocks, llil ~ 
hl .fil1Y. ~ he ads fQ!:m. 

2. Apply 50 pounds of TCA or 100 pounc's of sodium chlorate to the acre in 
August or September. Such treatment will control and. almost eradicate 
Johnson grass. These rates may have to be altered with more experience 
in this state, but they have v;orked elsewhere • 

3. Winter fallow and plant to corn the next spring. · Soybeans might possi-
bly be injured from the chemicals remaining in the soil. Avoid this 
crop. 

4. Spot spray any Johnson grass plants that occur in the corn with TCA, or 
apply dry chlorat~ -- a small handful is enough. 'Ihoroughly wet all 
Johnson grass with the 'ICA solution prepared below. 

These herbicides seem mor.::: certain to kill Johnson grass than repeated sum-
mer cultivations but more observations are needed. Late surnrner and early fall 
applications appear superior to spring treatments because if it is applied in 
the spring tho soil is usually sterilized so long that it cannot be planted to 
corn thct season. ·Soybeans are sensitive to TCA and probably could not be grown 
successfully either. When herbicides are applied in the summer on open reu:lily-
drained soils, there should be no residual effects by the next spring. Late 
summer treatments dispose of seedlings, ~hile seedlings can re~establish the 



infestation after early spring treatments. 

Neither chemical is appreciably poisonous at dosages suggested. Stock have 
been pastured on TC.A-sprayed pastures without injury ~ they refuse to eat 'ICJi.-
sprayed vegetation. Difficulty has been reported with chlorate on paatures where 
stock have been well salted since stock will eat chlorate or treated veg~tation 
for salt. Hoviever, m:i,.llions of pounds of chlorate a re used in weed· control every 

. year wi thcut poisoning difficulties. It is non-poisonous unless large amounts 
are ingested, or unless the chemical is applied at high dosages anCl no Sr!lt is 
present for the livestock. To ll2, e-ntirely ~' however, lives~ should 12£, 
kept £ff sprayed ~ ~ after ll ~· 

i&Ppl;•ing :IQ!~ Chlorate 

'IC.A (sodium or ammonium salts) is readily applied in a solution of 1 to 2 
pounds per gallon of water in a knapsack or compressed air sprayer. Sti'Onger 
solutions C[·n be ma.de up but are likely to lead to nozzle clogging. To prevent 
clogging of small spray nozzles, strain water and spray solution through a piece 
of cloth. Sprayers made to apply 2,4-D may be used to spray an rcreage by get-
ting nozzle tips that will put out 25 to 50 gullons of water per acre. 

Chlorate may be applied as spray, but it is not desirable to use more than 
l! pounds of chlorate per gallon of water. One pound per gallon is standard. 
Chlorate may conveniently be applied dry and is much less of a fire hazard in 
this way •. When spot spraying, thoroughly wet the plants with one of the above 
sprays. 

Which Herbiclde !£ ~ 
T CA and sodium chlorate are both good. In favor of 'IDA it is not a fire 

hazard; it is more soluble in water and thus more easily applid by spraying. It 
is also effective at lower doses. 'IC.A is irri tati.ng to the skin. There is con-
siderable evidence that TCA decomposes in ·the soil faster than chlorate and does 
not sterUize the soil as long. It is highly corrosive to equipraent and m:ust be 
thoroughly cleaned out of sprayers before putting them away. 'ICA takes up moist-
ure from the air ancl so cannot be satisfactorily applied dry. 

In favor of chlorate - it is cheaper than TCA at present prices, is not as 
irritating to the skin as 'IDA, is less corrosive of equipment, end can much more 
readily be applied cJry • 

. Chlorate gresents !1; fir£ haz..@.!9.. Like gasoline, it can be used safely. 
Some states have had no losses in nearly 25 years of using chlorate, but m.'any 
others havo had fires, personal injuries, even death, from chlorate during th~t 

time. It is a valuable tool; but, if you use it, follow .th&, precau~ giV"£n• 

'Ihere are conuncrcial mixtures of sor1.ium chlorate with other chemicals which 
reduee the fire hazard. Generally, these mixtures: are more expensive than 
chlorate alone. 

Precautions in Using Chlorate 

The fire hazard in tho use of sodium cl:loratc is serious but readily a·.voided 
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by proper precautionso The basic fact is this: Sodium chlorate itself docs not 
burn, but it makes inflammable material with which -it is intimately mixed burn 
faster, even to the point of explosion. The fire hazard is less in dry applica-
tions than in spray applications, and less with mixtures than with straight 
chlorate. 

1. Buy sodium chlorate in the manufacturer's .2!,'iginal £!:ill!!, and store it 
in this or some other tight metal container ·in § d8tachod ~building. 
Take special precautiosn to see that it is not mixed with sulfur in 
any form since this mixture is d angorously explosive. 

2. Wear rubber boots when spraying. Chlorate ruins leather, and crippling 
accidEJnts have occurre<? .. when a chlorate-soaked shoe touched a tractor 
exhaust, or even took fire spontaneously. 

3. Make up solutions outdoors QB tho ground away from combustible materials. 

4. Do not spill the dry salt_ or the solution on floors, wagon beds, or m-
thing burnable. 

5. Use metal contain:Jrs for chlorate solutions. If wooden tanks or con-
tainers nrust be used, keep them full of clear water for some woeks or 
months afterward. 

6. Do nQ1 ~~ m: come near any lli£ while spraying or if wearing cloth-
ing worn while spraying. 

7. Wash thouroughly or destroy~ immediately after using, clothing and sacks, 
or other cloths, which have boen 2oaked with the solution. Chlorate is 
easily removed by ,;ashing but until then - look out l l 

8. Sprayed areas ore a fire hazard until after a heavy rain. Soe that an 
accidental or spontaneous "burning•off11 of such an area can do no damage 
by spreading to buildings, etc. 

9. To be entirely safe, do not graze liv8stock on areas treated with 
chemicals until after a good rain. 
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